IE Women
#IEWomen

“In order to guide our future we must
prepare, be open to everyday learning,
make decisions, take risks, think big
because society and businesses need
talented people with the capacity for
teamwork, create courage, innovate
without fear, and of course, work with
passion and commitment to each project.”

Laura González-Molero

President LatAm at Bayer
IE Executive MBA

“I told them about how I launched My
Web’Art, an online art platform and the
process I go about to enrich my art collection
by travelling to Asia, Middle East, America,
Europe, etc. I also shared my forecast for
the evolution of the online art market over
the next few years and how I deal with the
obstacles I can encounter in my business.
One of these obstacles is my being young
and being a woman in such a competitive
environment. However, I strive to make those
strengths instead of weaknesses.”

Bianca Hutin

CEO of My Web´Art
IE Master in Management
“I’m fortunate in that I’ve always
worked with professionals who
judged their colleagues only by their
results and not by their sex gender or
any physical aspect. My fifteen years
in banking have shown me that
commitment, self-sacrifice, strength
of character, high moral values,
attention to detail and perseverance
can guarantee the success of women
in business.”

Roxana Hidan

Director of the division of small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs) of
the OTP Bank Romania.
IE Executive MBA

“The second course I studied at IE Business
School was the Global Senior Management
Program directed by IE and by the Business
School of the University of Chicago. It totally
changed my mentality… I never thought the
same way again! I learned to pay special
attention to the strategy of companies and to
align with the business model.”

Nabila Toubia Morcos

Owner & Managing Director, EN-CAPS
Consult Sudan / Jordania
IE Global Senior Management Program

Quick Facts
39% of our full-time faculty is made up
of women.

Annual career Expo with over 120
companies, offices and NGO’s.

Network with over 50.000 former
students with positions of authority.

59% of the teachers combine their
work in IE with executive positions in
leading companies.

More than 128 different
nationalities are present in the
campus.

49% of the female students receive
financial aid.

Women make up 72% of the IE
staff.

49% of the students enrolled in
programs of IE University are
women.

Global events for IE women

Female entrepreneurs in IE

Financial Aid for women in IE

IE is strongly committed to the agenda of
supporting women in their transition to
senior management and leadership positions,
a commitment materialized in the ongoing
organization of international events. Topics
such such as confidence in the workplace, stress
& conflict, what an IE program can bring to
your career and achieving financial goals are
discussed and analyzed. These events often
include female alumni and experts.

IE was founded by entrepreneurs for
entrepreneurs. In this context, it is no
wonder that half the faculty of this area
is made up by women. IE offers all of its
support to female students that choose to
become entrepreneurs.

IE’s commitment to the success of women
becomes evident in our Financial Aid
Department, where we are continuously looking
for new agreements and opportunities to ensure
a competitive offer of scholarships for our
candidates.

www.ie.edu

admissions@ie.edu

IE Women
#IEWomen

IE shapes leaders with global vision, an entrepreneurial
mindset and a humanistic approach to drive innovation and
change in organizations.

The IE Women initiative flourished with the work of IE Faculty,
researchers, student clubs, alumni and staff, to design the best
possible tools to attract and retain women talent in business,
to further understand what holds women back in the business
and STEM world and together find the best paths to inspire
confidence and advance women along their pursuit of success.

Many scholars and policy makers have noted that women
have historically been underrepresented in the fields
of Business and Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM). Therefore, the degree of contribution of
women to these fields has been under much debate. A lot of
focus is being given to reduce this disparity with researchers
coming up with strategies to improve this ratio by socio
psychological interventions.
More women in the classroom means more women in future
top positions and more women becoming entrepreneurs,
investors and decision-makers in the global sphere.
Within this context, IE Women, a transversal, multidisciplinary
initiative is launched in 2016 at IE. Led by the Center of
Diversity, the intiative is to leverage efforts across different
IE units to support and empower women in their journey to
achieve their goals.

Executive MBA

Master in Customer Experience and
International MBAinnovation

EXECUTIVE MASTER
Master in
IN FINANCIAL
Corporate
MANAGEMENT
Communication
Master in Market Research
and Consumer Behavior

International recognition
The international press recognizes IE and its 5 schools to be among the best
schools at an international level.

Financial Times
• 1st worldwide among the world’s leading business schools when it comes to
shaping entrepreneurs. June, 2016
• Online MBA

1st worldwide

• Masters in Finance

3 in the world 

• MBAs

4th in Europe, 12th in the world

rd

• European Business Schools 5th in Europe

March, 2016
June, 2016
January, 2016
December, 2015

Master in Business
Analytics and Big Data

• Masters in Management

7th in worldwide

September, 2016

• Executive MBAs

10th in the world

October, 2016

MASTER IN TAX CONSULTANCY

The Economist
1st in the world 

October 2015

MASTER IN CORPORATE LEGAL ADVICE

Master in Talent Development & Human
Resources

Dual Degrees

Master in Visual and Digital Media
Master in Architecture
Master in
and Design
Cybersecurity

For a complete list visit www.ie.edu , www.ie.edu/businessschool/, www.ie.edu/school-human-sciences-technology/es/ or
contact admissions@ie.edu, where we will be able to advise you
on the program that best adapts to your needs and circumstances.

	
• Executive MBAs

Business Week and Bloomberg Businessweek
• Business Schools

4th in the world 

October, 2015

• Non-US MBAs Schools

1 in Spain

October, 2015

st

América Economía
• MBAs

3rd in the world 

May, 2016

November 2016

Among others, programs
offered by IE include:

